Let Pope Lead All, Episcopalian Says

Bishop Myers Favors World Church

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Episcopal Bishop C. Efrem Maynard Kimball has called out all Christian — Catholic, Church of England, Presbyterians and Episcopalians — to recognize the Pope as the "Supreme Head of Christendom."

"We need a Pope today," the bishop said. "We need a Pope who appeals to the whole of our common heritage, and I mean quite simply, as the presence should go of the Church and not a power of the religious power of the Church."

Mrs. Kimball, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of California, called for the recognition of the Pope as the "Supreme Head of Christendom." The Pope's authority is not derived from a vote of the Church, but from his position as the leader of the Catholic Church.

"But I am unaware of the controversy that will follow this statement," the bishop said. "The modern Church is not interested in the Pope, and the only name Pope is important, will probably be occupied," the bishop said.

While calling for "Christian unity," he also stressed the need for "Christian unity" within the Church. This includes a recognition of the Pope as the Supreme Head of Christendom.

"Despite the ecclesiastical division of our own Church, the Church, the Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of California has called for the recognition of the Pope as the Supreme Head of Christendom. This is a powerful statement, and one that we should all consider.
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Early June Brides Choose Contemporary Silhouettes

The use of the word "fashion" is at best a relative term. The concept is a very personal one, depending on the mood and the personality of the wearer. Among brides of the early June group, we find a strong desire to wear contemporary designs, especially for their wedding day. In fact, a striking example is Miss Anna Jackson, of 1915 North 22nd Street, who found just the right wedding outfit to cover her figure. Miss Jackson, 21, who is to marry Mr. James W. Thompson, a salesman, at the Methodist Church at 2:00 P.M., June 5, will wear a custom made gown designed and made by Saks Fifth Avenue. The gown is in a soft white chiffon with a fitted bodice and a wide skirt. Her hair is pulled back in a simple style, and her shoes are of satin. Her veil is trimmed with lace and her bouquet is of white roses. The bridal party will consist of six bridesmaids, all in matching gowns. The bridal party will be led by the bride and her father, Mr. James W. Thompson, Sr., who is a well-known attorney in the city. The reception will be held at the Thompson home, and the couple will leave for their honeymoon immediately after the reception. The couple will visit England and France, and will return to their home in the fall. The couple are very happy and excited about their upcoming wedding and their future together.
New and exclusive at Montgomery Ward SIGNATURE bath vanities in the exquisite beauty of...

**Mediterranean Styling**

- Handcrafted with the finest materials for a timeless and exquisite design.
- Handcrafted in the woods with the finest materials for a timeless and exquisite design.
- Available in a variety of unique finishes and styles to suit your personal taste.
- Monty Ward will arrange installation.

**OPEN SUNDAYS 1 TO 6**

**OPEN LATE TONITE**

**SAFETY A FILM**
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Looking for a Better Job?

Major League Leaders

Complete Set Offer

Famous Brand Shocks Installed

$1

Tire Rotation

All 5 Wheels

Brake Adjustment

$1

Wheel Bearing, Repack

$1

Nicklaus Golf Balls

3 for $1.33

Big Off the Toe

2 Gasoline Cans

88¢
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Firestone's Winning Record is World-Wide Racing
Including 43 Consecutive Wins at the Indianapolis 500 proves—
More Races Are Won on Firestones Than Any Other Tires!

While stocks last...

ANY SIZE

TO FIT MOST STANDARD & COMPACT CARS

$18.20

Big Car Sizes (20.7)

Tireless Whitewalls Add $3

See the Firestone Certified Tire Specialist in the Classified Want for the
BEST TIRE VALUES and SERVICE IN TOWN!

NO MONEY DOWN—Take months to pay!

Vacation Specials

Sure beats smoking!

You may be holding a big winner in

Extra Dough Sweepstakes

Check your tickets against these NUMBERS!
YOU BUY THE BEDROOM SUITE!
EVANS AIR CONDITIONS THE BEDROOM!

Heavy Rural English
Big triple dresser, with 36" x 54" framed mirror and the full size bed, all 3 pieces are made by "The American Cabinet Makers Guild", in fine veneer in wood furniture.

$33888

Bassett French Provincial
Bassett quality furniture! Graceful curved drawers fronts. Beautiful framed mirror. Distinctive full size bed. All three pieces yours right now at Evans at this low price!

$33888

Contemporary
This triple dresser is 72" long, it has 9 big drawers and comes with the framed mirror. This low price also includes the full size bed as shown.

$33888

FREE
Air Conditioner with the purchase of any suite shown at no additional cost to you!

Solid Oak Spanish
Spanish inspired a better looking bedroom suite than this one! Heavy, massive lines, carved headboard—all make this suite one you can't pass up!

$33888

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 SO WESTERN

OPEN TODAY 9 to 9

Curtis Mathes Combination
Complete Home Entertainment.
Cabinet in one unit, big 266 Sq. Inn. Color TV. AM/FM Radio Stereo.

$49995

Free Portable TV With Purchase Of Sleeper Sofa!

Yes, TODAY ONLY, you get the big 90" Sleeper sofa with an im-mersing mattress plus the portable TV at no additional cost! Hurry, this offer can only be made Today.

$7888

Traditional Chair Set
Bright wing set that has comfort. Genuine leather or cloth. yours in loose fabric in chairs chair and ottoman.

$19888

For Both - Sofa and the Personal Portable.